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SAFETY METHODS FOR
ORIVIN1G NE R DOAIS

Expert Hands Out a Few
Timely Tips to Car Own-
ers Regarding Traveling
on Strange Roa.ds.

Thousands of rittorists this year
will drive fronm familiar territory tr
strange places, where the . ipograph
ical conditions are new t. th?.em, and.
where'they may encounlteir roeadl and
road conditiqnse ,.ver before in,.m

Advice on driving under v:tonus
conditions is offered !.;. c::,ie H.
Pratt, president of 'he t'leveiand Au-
tomobile school.

Though it gen-'rally known hy
-experienced "motorists. that if a hill
is too steep for even firsi a ear thel
reverse may be used, the firstt i.nel
owner may give ap in de pair and
try another road without a steep,
4rade.
The reverse of every e r ga; '•I

lower than the first: hence, it the car
cannot pull on ow ioerause of the
steepness of Lite hill or lack of pow-
ers, the driver can back up tht hill.
It must be done slowly, ci. course,
and a watchful eye kept for oncom-
ing cars.

Watch Goea•ing.
In ascending grades aiways keep

to the extreme right. This should he••
done always, of course, but an grar:-
cars coming down usually travel :
speed and the driver takes a f;iuls,
more road room i han usual.

In descending a grade variou:s re-
sistanees may be used to keep the car'
in check and save brake lini•e In;
some states the grades are so steep
that if the driver were to use the
brakes alone to retard the care'. move-
ment the lining would be burned
when the bottom of the grade is
reached.

The driver should remember It1::I
shifting to a lower gear alway.-
throws in engine resistance. Hence,
on low gear, there is the greatest re-
sistance obtainable.

If the ignition is switched off then
the rear wheels turn ,over the enit e
and further resistamce is thrown In.
Opening the thr•i le introduces a
little more. The brakes should be
used only if the resistances min-
tioned are insufficient to prevent the
c"al' firom attaining a dlangerous speed.

Sandy roads baffle the owner miho
is accustomed to driving in sections;
where no such roads exist

The light car takes thl sand eas-
ier than the'heavy car, but both nimy y'
find difficulty if the sand i, ve'ry
loose. If the sandy stretch is long
and looks dangero,: the tires may
be wrapped with burlap, and if this
is not handy rope will do.

Deflating the tire:, is o' en all that
is necessary. Once i car is stuck inl
sand it is useless to try to gst it out
by spinning the rear wheels. This
only causes them to dig deeper into
the sand.

If no progress is made on tl,: first
trial, shift to neutral and get busy at
the rear wheels. Boards, if they are
obtainable, are excellent in allowing
the rear wheels to g ip. The boards
should be placed at the rear of the
tires and the car reversed out of t he
difficulty.

May Get Stuck.

In approaching :, sandy spot it is
best to speed up a little, holding the
steering wh,-el firmly so as to be
prepared for an emergency. In sand
the steering 'heel- ace a little hard
to control.

Muddy roads at. negotiated in the
Was as sandy ones, although usually
tire chains will pull a (.tr throng;
mnud that i. not'too dcc.,, The mud
road as usually found is not soft for
many inches dno.ii, so that if tlio ear
sinks, the chains will !lnh r .'m take
hold on the firmer gnouni: •nder'
aeath.the mud.

It may seem like childish rdevice to
say that a driver never should ,a"•;:
a stream without i::vest'aning its
depth and tile condiutcl; o(f i lrh bed.
but neverthele-s many experincm,x:d
mnotorists forget saud find themselves
stuck.

BE CAREFUL OF W -\'iIEI:'-
In reassembling a fiber dlisk uni-

versal joint care aotmu t b, taken to
have the right nunimt'r of washers
separating the disk;s. Two w::shers
separate each disk, and o1e: eact is
iinder the head and nut of the bolt.
The nuts holding the bolts should be
kept tight at all tines.

C. 'M. Juckern F. Agenien
,

Western Vulcanizing Co.
VULCANIZING-RETREADING

All popular nake' of Tires and Tire
Accessories in stock.

30 E. Galena St.
Learned their trade at the Goodyear

Factory, Akron, O.

SUPERIOR
VwLCANIZING
we have a large assortment of
psed and retreated tires at rea-

sonable prices.
Agents for Racine Tires.

.J. L. Mathieson
*. Galena St. Phone 5007-3

D AVENUE REPAIR SHOP
utmobile Repairing, Lathe

Work and Mill Work.
All Work Guaranteed.

- - Storage;

O Nbrurarrison and Grand.
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WI[L ESTRIA ISH A
S1UR SE IN HIGIHW :

''he University of Michigan wil
establish a course in highway trans
port, according to word received from
the ert.

T'his will mark a new epoch in the
n.,j ion-wide good roads movement
It is said information emanate

fromi an annoiincement issued b:
President T-. I. I-Iutchins of the col
,i-.a and that the new course is de
irg,:ed to train an army of expert

to dirlect the coining great expansioi
in road buitlinit and highways trans
no rtion. It is believed that thou
,ands ti menus wiho have beeni trainee
by th-. army in the haulage of freigh
over the roads will want to rouni
out their , :ication 1by going back it
college in preparation for makin;
highwi:y transportation their lif

-ork.
IMany othnr students also hl'ave in

dicated their desire to enter this nev
field of ,ilitavor, and these, with the
fornmer army men, will make up thi
ftrst classes. PThe students will takl
up a itomobile engineering. various
phases of the transportation ques-
tion :- presented by the departmen:
of ecoiinigtics and highways engineer-
ing, as it is now recognized that thu
roadbed and the highway vehicle that
travels it are as closely related as the
r )ling-stock and the roadbed of tht
railwa r line.

ti, the federal government con-
tetrating the expenditure of $500,

ii,11.0101 this year on the highways
aniid with maty states already 1prepar-
ing to spend lesser sums, the mel
necessa•ry to direct. the work art
needed. Other universities, it is be
lieved, v ill follow tile example of the
1Unitersity of Michigan in offering
siecial training along these lines nexi
fall.

The result will be the opening ul
of ilany hitherto inaccessable see-
tinns of the country and thlie creatio:
,, a great inter-country and inter-
lt! 1 eXliress and passenger traffit
by highways vehicles.

5,13 SERVlICE MEN
RETUIN TI 00 DnYEAR

Thle enllcoul'ragement which hlas beenll
given io soldliers land sailors to acceptll
work with the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber co:pally, Akron. O., has re-
sulted to date il tile return of 5,013
men who performed somic kind of
military service. The company's re-
idjuLstLment to normal conditions and
its grea'ly e(nlarged output have con-
triibted greatly to the ac:commloda-
tion of thiese imen in the way of giv-
ing i!thei remunerative employlmenlt.

OVERSIlE TIlES MAY
NOT CLEAR THE CAR

When verlsize tires are to bie used,
the clr owner should be certain tthal
there is enou-gh distance between all
lte tires alnd thie iealrest parts of
lthe car. Wheill the tires are under
heavy load there is danger that there
will bit ie clearance bet lwocen wheels
and fenders and the casinlgs. te ccr-
' in that when the springs are coin-

Seassed to the liliit by somie extra
humnip the tires will not coume in con-
tact with some part of the chassis.

SENATORIAL HUMOR

(By United Press.)
Washington, July 30.---0Occasional

f'lasheis of hulmor lighten the serious-

ness of thli llate l'eague of nations
battle. 1b i r: ere three stolies the
leagi' d toalte is responisible for:

senator Williams, Miss., was ex-
plaiining thlit thlough the league cov-
eiant was -'ot all the United States
desired :is all we could expect
under the cil'runistances.

"Which re- iinds ine of nimy little
girls," lie said. "One had straighlt
hair, while the other had curly hair.
The ti:ught-hairedl one was envious
o(f her elster's ringlets, and often
used• to grumlllle because her ownii

tresses refused to curl.
"One day the curly-haired one was

g '"umlbliing aboutll some fancied hard-!
ship. a;nd her sister rebuked her

iWell, you know, you can't hlave
:erythling AND curly hair.' "

And Senator Knox, shaking his
h:ead over glowing pr'edictions of the
way the l'nited States is to lift weak
nations from their lowly condition,
said:

"That makes me think of the
drunkard who was lying in the gut-
ter, unable to rise. Nobody paid any
atrention to him until another, not
Iu' te so drunken, came along, and
S,!:Cd wil•:t was the nlatter.

" 'I can't ge' up,' said the recum-
bent one.

" ''ll pick you up,' volunteered the
c her, and suiting the action to the
word, he tugged and pulled, but suc-
ceeded only in toppling himself over.

" 'Tell you, friend,' he said finally,
'I can't get you up, but here's what
I will do--I-ll lie down with you.' "

Senator Swanson was discussing
what will happen to those senators
who oppose the league.

"They'll fare like the plowboy,".
said Swanson. "He was plowing his
field when an inquisitive passerby
askded'him how much wages he re=
ceived."

" 'Wages?' said the boy. 'I don't
get no wages. I get nothin' if I do,
I and hell it I don't.' "

1RMY MOTOR TRAIN
TEACHIG A LESSON

Much Value of Scientific
Nature Is Derived from
Military Trip Across the
Continent.
The epoch-making transcontinental

rip of two complete Imotor transport
orps companies of war strength,
onsisting of 42 army trucks, which
;tarted from Washington July 7, is
eceiving an enthusiastic welcome at
dll points along the Lincoln highway,
which will be followed over almost
:he entire jorney. T'rhe trucks are
cheduled to arrive in San Francisco
tept. 1. Detailed road maps of each
:tate to be traversed and national
lighway maps were supplied by the
rational Touring bureau of the 13.1

.Goodrich Rubber company.
The first Atlantic-to-Pacific mili-

ary trip will be a significant illustra-
;ion of the tremendous possibilities
if highway transportation. Further-
nore, it will demonstrate the prac-
icability of long-distance freight
saulage and the urgent necessity of
inking up interstate highway routes
ntcl presenting the people with a
anified system of national roads.

T'he alrmy truck train comprises
he following: Five-passenger cars,
35 trucks, all army types; two am-
mulances, six motorcycles, two tank

,rucks, two kitchen trailers, two wa-
.er-tank trucks, one engineer shop
ruck and one searchlight truck.
Technical persontnel from the motor
transport corps, engineer corps, med-
ical corps, field artillery and air ser-
vice are making the journey.

According to Brigadier General
Charles P. Drake, chief of the motor
transport corps, the purposes of the
long trip will be fourfold: To provide
service and performance tests of va-
rious types of army motor equip-
moent. To collect data to e used in
connection with the technical train-
ing of the personnal of the M\. T. C.,
and to provide an opportunity for ex-
tensive study in terrain observation.
To demonstrate the practicability of
Tong-distance conmmecial motor truck
transportation, and to point out the
necessity of governmental aipprolpria-
tionis to assist in the continuous im-
ptrovementl of all through connlecting
routes in the United States. And to
provide all opplortunity for procur-
ing recruits for the motor transport
:ervice.

Extensive study in terrain is being
carried oni by officers of the ongi-
neering corps and air service who
have been assigned to make the trip,
and muchi datla of great value to vo-
cational schools established by the
motor Itralnsport corps in the train-
ing of the commnissioned and enlisted
personnel will be secured. Daily re-
ports will Ite sent in to the war de-
partment of the individual perform-
ance of each vehicle, and also en-
gitneering reports relative to the con-
dition of the highway, nature and
strength of bridges, locations of
grades and recolnltulendaions for int-
provemenlts.

The convoy is under command of

Colonel A. Owen Sealmanl of the gen-
oral staff, who will have charge as
far as Salt Lake, Utah, at which point
General D)rake will take personal
conlllliand.

Service stalions and branches of
the Goodrich company. whose etluip-

ellllt is onil a number of the passentger
cars and trucks of the army motor
Strain, will render expert tire service
along the route from coast to coast,
where the occasion delimanids.

AUTOS CAIN FAVOR;
MOTORCYCLES OROP

With Ith same schedule of fees in
folrce for the years 1918 and 1919
the total amount of money received
for Illinois aultonobile licenses for
the first four ald one-half months
of 1918 was $2,189,064.73, as coum-
pared with $2,543,023.59 for 1919.
indicating an increasie of $353,-
958.86. The 191S figures replre-
sent a total of 322,047 registered
cars, while those for 1919 show a
registration of 377,212, an increase
of 55,165.

The mlotorcycle, however, is not
as popular as it was a few years ago.
Since 1912 a gradual decrease in the
number has been noted. During the
foregoing period inl 1918 fees to the
amount of $17,730.85 were received,
representing 6.353 machines. while
$17.443.65 was collected in 1919.
for a total of 6.255, a loss of $287.20.

TERM "PLEASURE CAR"
EXPENSIVE TO INDUSTRY

The termu "pleasure car" cost the
automiobile industry about 75 mil-
lion dpllars during the war period,
according to lthe estimate of manu-
facturers. This term, according to
automobile men, created the impres-
slontsthe atutomobile was a "joy-rid-
ing" vehicle aind not a contllercial

tand useful mleanls of transportation.
The war industries board classed

the automolbile as a non-essential up
to two weeks before the signing of
tihe armistice. According to auto-
mobile manufacturers, 80 per cent of
all cars operated are used for actual
transpiortation, 60 per cent by fam-
ilies, in rural districts, 20 per cent
for business purposes only, and the
remainder for combined business and
pleasure.

. A Bulletin reader, a Bulletin
booster.

MOTOR TRUCK TIPS
o

Carburetor Adjustment--The mo-
tor operator may effect a consider-
able saving during the hot weather
by adjusting the carburetor to feed
a leaner mixture than is needed in
winter. In addition to saving money.
this adjustment actually promotes
better operation, as the engine does
not need the greater gasoline con-
tent in its fuel that cold weather
demands. Overheating is likely to
result if the mixture is too rich in
summer.

Cimbing Hills-The truck driver
should be taught that his vehicle
will negotiate hills to better advan-
tage-that is, with greater speed
and less fuel consumption-if he uses
intermediate gear than if he allows
the engine to labor in high until it
almost stalls. Many drivers believe
that cooling is improved if the en-
gine is allowed to labor in this way,
but this idea is a mistake that may
be costly.

Summer Lubrication-Heat thins
the body of lubricating oil, and in
many trucks it is'advisable to use a
heavier oil in summer than in win-
tor. In cases w.here trouble with
lubrication in hot- weather persists
the substitution of a heavier oil may
be the solution. The truck driver
should be warned not to race the en-
gine with the heavier oil until it has
had a chance to warm up.

The Radiator-During hot weather
the truck radiator should be filled
as full as possible and the overflow
pipe must not be allowed to get
clogged or slip down in the radiator.
In filling the radiator, absolutely
clean water must be used, and if
there is any doubt about it the water
should be strained. Rain water, when
it is available, is best for the radi-
ator.

The Fan-The importance of ade-
quate cooling during hot weather
makes it important that the fan be
kept functioning properly. It should
-be rigorously cleaned and generously
greased, and the driver should know
that it is turning freely all the time.N[EW TIRF CHAIN IS

rDiAWINC ATTENTION
A quicklly detachable, nonskid tire

chain that is said to bh the first tire
chain imlprovelellt in over 17 years
has been patented by the elcar Manu-
facturing company of Rock Island,
Ill.

This now chain can be put on or
taken off in a few seconds without
the use of a jack or any othelr tools,
and it makes no difference whether
you are already in the mud or on
a dry road. It is the only chain that
can be put on When the wheels are
mired down in the mud. In fact, they
are so easily attached any time that
a child of S can put them on or take
them off with perfect ease.

A large force of salesmen is now
being organized to cover the hard-
ware and automolllbile accessory trade,
tand when this is completed the man-

ufacturers contemplate launching a
heavy advertising campaign to ac-
quaint the public with their new
product.

CAN INCREASE LIFE
OF STORAGE BATTERIES

"Storage batteries of the average
sort have an existence of about 14
months," says II. A. Tarantous in
the July issue of Motor, the nation-
al magazine of mIlotoring. "Some au-
tomobile owners,'

" 
he continues, "by

properly caring for their storage bat-
teries, bring the maximum useful
life to 22 'months; others by far in
the majority get around 10 months'
service."

The writer then proceeds to ex-
plain what "lprolper care" means for
the storage battery in motor car ser-
vice. "Owners of battery equipped
cars must fill each cell to level with
distilled water.using the hydrometer
for filling: In warm weather the
cells should be brought to level once
a week because tile evaporation is
greater than it is in cold weather,
when once inl two weeks is suffi-
cient. At the time the water is added
a hydrometer test should be made.
This indicates thie acid strength of
electrolyte or solution. At the same
time the terminals should be inspect-
ed for looseness, and any deposit of
salt should be removed with a stick.
'rlhe battery should seat firmly in
its saddle or seat, so as to minimize
the vibration. in brief, this is all
that is necessary, but it must be clone
regularly.

"Mlen and batteries are much alike
in their actions under.certain influ-
onces, and we treat them in some-
what the same fashion. When a
battery is overheated it burns up and
stars disintegrating inside because it
cannot stand hiigh temperatures. So
with a maiu whose system is designed
to operate at a constant tenlpera-
ture. If hie gets fever he 'burns up.

"At the opposite end of the tem-
perature scale the analogy still holds,
for cold affects a battery as it does
a man, reducing 9 fficiency. Likewise
a battery has to be kept a work or
it will die of laziness. It must be
charged and discharged regularly.
The charging current is, sa.to say, the
battery's "food.. A corroded terminal
may be likened to a clot on the
brain. , ,-

"And so we find that as a man's
tempera•g asod his pulse, his ac-
tions. his-capacity for work give in-
dication bf his physical condition, so
do the hbattery's teanperg#ure, pulse
and general behavior indicate its
condition, which is another way oh
saying the care it has received from
its ,per." __~__

MARY CHANGES IN
SPECIFICATIONS

Details Call for New Model
Cars in 1920 for Entree
in 500-Mile Race on Indi-
anapolis Speedway.
Specifications announced for the

1920 500-mile race on the. lndian-
apolis motor speedway foreshadows
sweeping changes in the field of auto-
mobile racing, with vitally important
consequences affecting the trend of.
automotive design in general predict-
ed as certain to follow. The speci-
fications were decided upon after an
exhaustive investigation as to the
line of development that promised to
be of greatest benefit to automotive
progress, involving consultation with
engineers and manufacurers both
in this country and in Europe, and
are expected to prove an impetus that
will result in the discovery of start-
ling new and improved principles of
gasoline locomotion, blazing the trail
to the ultimate car combining roomi-
ness and comfort and with light
weight and low operating and upkeep I
cost

Qualifying Speed.

The detailed specifications are as
follows: Piston displacement, 183
cubic inches; minimum weight, 1,700
pounds, with no ballast allowed:
standard tread, 56 inches; seats may
be staggered eight inches; hight-
hand drive; qualifying speed, aver-
r age 80 miles an hour for four laps
t of the track, 10 miles.

These specifications, though few
t and simple, are nevertheless all em-

bracing in their scope, directing the
activity of automobile racing design-
ers into entirely new channels, at the
-same time imposing no restrictions
' on their inventive ability within the

limits assigned. The problem now is
to produce a car with greater en-
gine efficiency than ever before, the
high speed required, coupled with
small engine size, setting a task to
test the skill of the world's greatest
designers; at the same time requir-
ing the mto build a car that will be
a practicable, road-x-orthy vehicle
in every sense, capable of application
to the field of passenger car construc-
tion, this feature being insured by
the minimum weight restriction of
1,700 pounds, and the provision for

a a standard tread.
Body Arrangements.

The regulation permitting the
staggering of the seats is to give the
driver more room, at the same time
perlnitting the body to be miade as
narrow as possible to reduce wind
resistance, also to move the mechanic
back where he can observe three of
the four tires, the two in the rear
and the left front. Right-hand drive
is specified, inasmuch as on speed-
ways cars always pass to the right,
and left-hand drive would therefore
be dangerous.

The speedway's announcement pre-
cludes all chance of converted light
cars now in existence being entered
for the 1920 classic, cars of this type

a being considered incapable of pro-

ducing anything of profit to the ad-
vancement of automobile design,
and being effectively barred by the
restrictions governing speed and
minimum weight. A fresh infusion of
inventive discovery into the field of
engineering knowledge is what the
Indianapolis speedway seeks to stim-
ulate, and its 1920 specificationsShave been carefully drawn with this
in view.

I TO USE ARMY EQUIPMENT
FOR HIGHWAY WORD

A large quantity of engineering
equipment is to be returned from
France and distributed by the depart-
ment of agriculture, through the bu-
reau of public roads, to the states foi
use in the construction and mainte-
nance of federal aid highways. ThE
equipment fill be apportioned on the
basis of the allotments in the fed-
eral aid road act, in the same way
that 20,000 motor trucks are now be-
ing distributed.

The equipment which the secretary
of war has been requested to return
from France includes about1,500
caterpillar tractors; about 400 road
rollers, steam and gas driven, and a
large numoer of concrete mixers,
road graders, rock crushers, indus-
trial locomotives, industrial railway
track, dump cars, steam shovels,

Shoisting engines, electric motors and
quantities of smaller equipment.

AUTO SHIPMENTS AHE
UP 5,000 CARLOADS

Shipments of autonmobiles in-
creased nearly 5.000 carloads in
March. 1918. over the same month
last year. In March. 191S, the ship-
ments totaled 16,728, as compared
with 21.500 in March. 1919, accord-
ing to figures presented before the
monthly meeting of the directors of
the National Automobile Chamber of
Comnmerce.

In th••:th onth the condition of
the fact6tl'i so far as their lia-
bility to.get 'aitomobile freight cars
is concerned has been flaterially bet.
tered, This has been brought abiau
through the efforts of the N. A. C. C.
in having a representative of the rail-
roads permanently located in De-
troit, with authority to eheck up and
route.

It is a pleasure to give Thrift o0
j War Savings stamps,•

FOR MEN ONL Y
(Cd'vs noblest \york is man, they say

I.ll ,I ust 'twixtl li aniit l you
SIlhilik some tailor lipesoi hadtl

Still quite a lot to lo.

By MARGARET ROHE.
(Written for Th e United Press.)

New York, Aug. i.-Good fortune,
good health and .a good wife are as
nothing in a man's life compared to
a good tailor. Even a self-made man,
if he be wise, ends by being a tailor-
made man. Almost every man,
though he may not care to admit it,
owes almost everything to his failor,
as a glance over said tailors' books
undoubtedly Would reveal.

It's really not so much a question
)f what a man shall put on these
-tays, 'however, as what he may put
off. With all the g;rls shedding
garments in reckless abandon to the
fore and aft of them-petticoats,
stockings and gloves-it certainly
seems as if poor mere man ought to
be allowed a little abandon on his
own account.

One of the sizzhling nights last
week wilted New York sat up and
took notice of three brasn;, not to
say rash, South Americans who ap-
peared at a roof show all dolled up
in perfect informal summer evening
attire. They wore well fitting pumps,
silk hose, irreproacnaoly pressed
trousers, soft pleated white silk shirts
and 'black bow ties. All complete
save for one little detail. Instead of
the conventional dinner coat, the
only coat each wore was one of tan.

Now this though thin apparel was
really a bit too thick. Even though
you panted with the heat, convention
as well as fashion insists that you
be coated as well after 6 p. m. in the
public eye. Negligca 'shirts sans
coats were quite deo r;geur at the
ringside of the Willard-Dempsey
fight. They even go very well of an
evening, among the aenizens of
Casey's bar or I should say pink tea
emporium but as the neight of taste
and fashion at a roof garden they
are much too low.

Still Monsieur La Mode who
tyrannizes as completely over his
limale minions: as Macanle La Mode
does over her feminine ones, seems
blessed with a few humanitarian
qualities. He tends more and more
towards comfort and common sense
ill male attire each successive season.
Hence the gradual disappearance of
the stiff choker coirar, the stiff
bosomed shirt and the padded

AUTOMOBILE

FIX-IT qi

Vulcanizing Supreme
RETREADING A SPECIALTY
CASINGS AND TIRES REPAIRED

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS RACINE TIRES

BUTTE VULCANIZING WORKS
Phone 3090-W. 1942 Harrison Avenue

MONTANA BATTERY STATION
PREST-O-LITE STORAGE BATTERY

EXPERT BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries Recharged, Repaired, Rented and in Stock.
We Specialize in Recharging Ford Magnetos in Cars.

224 8. ARIZONA ST.' PHONE 5536-J.

Auto repairing our specialty. Expert machinists look after every,
detail of work. Satisfaction guaranteed. The celebrated BUR])

-ring installed in your car increases its power.

401 SOUTH WYOMING STREET.

S'W.. WCunningham Earl Aikli W . -D Marttii

QXY-ACETYLENE WELWING WORK$
WELDING CAST. IRAN, STEEL,.SS, BRONZE,

- ALUMINUM AND COPPER-LEAD BURNING
.We clean carbon from auto cylinders and do cutting by

the Oxy-Acetylene process.
All Work Guaranteed 130 S. Arizona :Street

Butte, Montana.
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shoulder.
Now even for evening wear the

collars are low anht comfortable,
whether they be the turn-over brand
or the winged variety. Dinner jackets
of lightweight porous fresco.:cloth
are permissible for all but the most
formal of summer evening functions
and here's where man may actually
shed something, even if it isn't his
coat. His lightweight unlined din-
ner jacekt with its shawl collar of
black satin is so cosntructed that ift
may be worn guiltless or a waistcoat,
To be sure the coat aiscretely keeps
itself close buttoned sb.as not to re-
veal unduly its waistcoatless condi-
tion, but thanks to this 'altruistic hot
weather fashion, there are as many
correctly and comfortably garbed
waistcoatless men these summer eve-
nings as there are coolly, chicapetti-
coatless women.

With such a long stride taken in
the direction of comfort, wno knows
but that the next step: in the emanci-
pation of the male from sartorial
serfdom will follow furthor in the
footsteps of the more freely frocked
feminine so that he may yet bob his
trousers even as she has her skirts..

o 0

1 FAMOUS WOMEN 1
o O

Maria Mitchell.
Maria Mitchell, the American as-

tronomer, was born in Nantucket,
Mass., on Aug. 1, 1818. 'At an early
age she attended a school at Nan

=

tucket, taught by her father, who
was himself devoted to astronomy,
and had built a small observatory
in which he conducted observations
for the United States coast survey.
After leaving school, she became
librarian of the Nantucket Athe-
naeum at a salary of $60 for the
first year, $75 for the second, anti
$100 a year for each of the follow-
ing 18 years. In 1847 she discov-
ered a telescopic comet, for which
she was awarded a gold medal by
the King of Denmark. From 1865
to 1888 she was professor of- astron-
omy at Vassar college. She died in
Lynn, Mass., June 28, 1889.


